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Details of Visit:

Author: Ryan185
Location 2: Borough
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 Sep 2013 12 pm
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

My third visit took place at D's studio flat in Borough. A nice and clean studio with great shower
facilities, and is only 2 minutes away from the nearest tube station. Felt very safe and secure for the
whole duration of our meeting.

The Lady:

Dolly is absolutely gorgeous and she's much better looking than her pictures. She has a nice body
of woman in her early 30s with curves in all the right places. D has a lovely face with blue eyes,
black raven hair, and a smooth and flawless porcelain skin that I just couldn't get enough of
caressing. Oh, and it took all my willpower to keep eye contact with D when we were conversing as
I was getting constantly distracted by the impressive cleavage on display.

The Story:

This lady is just worth every moment. From the moment you enter her flat, D makes you at ease
and help you relax to enjoy what's to come next. She offers you a drink and engages you in some
conversation that makes you feel like her lover.

During my third visit, things started with some interesting conversation, before indulging in a steamy
foreplay session where D demonstrated one of her many talents: FK. There was absolutely NO
clock-watching at all on her part. The whole time with her was just wonderful and superb. She's the
best escort I have ever had the privilege to meet. Simply put, D is a must-have Real Lover
experience.

Dolly, you're just out of this (escort) world!
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